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GreenWaste will be
our new hauler
starting July 2015
The District Board of Directors has
approved a 15-year Solid Waste,
Recyclable and Organics Collection
Services Franchise Agreement
with Green Waste Recovery Inc.,
following a region-wide competitive
GreenWaste Recovery was the lowest bidder of all
proposals received, and included new programs to
proposal process involving the
help us meet mandated statewide recycling goals.
District and six neighboring cities.
Under the new agreement, GWR will take over services on July 1, 2015 when the
current agreement with Waste Management (WM) expires. GWR was the lowest of
the four cost proposals received, and has approved franchise agreements with the six
other cities who participated in the competitive Request for Proposal: Carmel-by-theSea, Del Rey Oaks, Marina, Pacific Grove, Sand City and Seaside.
“Pebble Beach residents and businesses have been served well by Waste
Management over the years, yet it is good public policy to reexamine and update
longterm franchise agreements and open them to competition periodically,” said
District Deputy General Manager Suha Kilic. “I am happy to report
that our new provider will employ current truck drivers who are very
knowledgeable of our roads and service requirements.” (Cont. on page 3)

New treatment plant design nearly complete

The great egret is one of hundreds
of species that depend on the
Carmel River Lagoon and Wetlands
which are adjacent to the CAWD
treatment plant. The plant upgrade
will help protect wildlife in the
lagoon and in Carmel Bay.

The design for the upgrade of our community’s wastewater treatment
facility is almost complete, with construction for Phase One slated for spring
of 2015. Much of the equipment and infrastructure at the Carmel Area
Wastewater District (CAWD) treatment plant is over 30 years ago and is
at the end of its useful life. CAWD’s Capital Improvements Projects 15Year Master Plan outlines 16 replacement and rehabilitation projects for the
renovation, which will be prioritized based on risk of mechanical failure, cost/
benefit analysis, energy savings, economic factors and other exacting criteria.
CAWD is studying and testing many new, highly efficient technologies
that will save energy and money, while at the same time repurposing and
upgrading existing structures and systems whenever it is cost-effective to do so. For
example, they are: exploring new pump technologies that could combine three
waste streams so that one pump could do the job of three, testing new coagulants
and polymers to decrease treatment times, and introducing variable speed
motors that save electricity by adjusting power usage continuously to match the
fluctuating plant intake throughout the day. (Cont. on page 2)

Top plant pick:
Try this firesafe, drought-tolerant,
deer-resistant plant in your yard!
Epilobium, commonly called California Fuchsia,
features spectacular summer
color and is a favorite of
hummingbirds that love
the plant’s tubular,
nectar-filled flowers.
This low-growing
(under one foot
tall) fuchsia makes
an attractive groundcover,
needs little water, and reseeds
easily. Now through early spring is the best time
to put them in the ground. Handle the plants
with care, and pick a spot with full sun and good
drainage—or use moveable clay pots. There are
several species, and we recommend our local
native: brilliant, red-orange E. septenrionale,
“Wayne’s Silver.”
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Pump rehabilitation
ensures health and safety
If you’ve driven near Pescadero Point
recently you probably noticed the
District’s current Capital Improvement
Project to replace wastewater pump
station P-6. As part of our ongoing
commitment to protect public health
and the environment, over the next
three years we will be rehabilitating
three pump stations that were installed
Easy does it Contractors
in the late 1960s and are now at the end
drive 25-foot pilings for The
of their useful life.
District’s new pump station.
The current pump station
upgrade will increase the capacity of the station’s wet well, allowing operators
more time to prevent spills should malfunctions arise. Pipelines in the Forest
flow downhill toward the ocean, where our pump stations then convey the
wastewater to the Carmel Area Wastewater District (CAWD) plant for
treatment (see related article, page one).
“Most of our pump stations are in close proximity to the ocean so
keeping them in top condition is a priority,” said District Principal Engineer Nick
Becker. “The new station will also be safer to operate for our maintenance crew.”
In the original station, District personnel had to descend a vertical ladder 30 feet
underground into a confined space three times a week to perform preventative
maintenance and ensure that equipment was operating at peak efficiency. Now, a
new submersible wet well system will allow them to pull the pumps to the surface
for servicing instead.
The District’s engineering and maintenance staff work together to
ensure that our eight underground pump stations and 80 miles of sewer mains
are in top condition to prevent spills and overflows. Their stellar performance is
why the District was honored with the 2014 Collection System of the Year award
for the Monterey Bay section, presented by the California Water Environment
Association (CWEA). Even more impressive, we also placed second in the
statewide Collection System of the Year award category, thanks to our ongoing
maintenance and capital improvement programs.

New treatment plant (Cont. from page 1)
Total plant rehabilitation will cost approximately
$30 million over the next 15 years, a third of which
will be covered by PBCSD. This is based on our
contractual agreement with CAWD in which we
own one third of plant capacity in exchange for
paying one third the cost of capital improvements,
Although the CAWD plant keeps a low
as well as operating costs based on the amount of
profile hidden off Highway One, it is of
our wastewater flow. PBCSD has been setting aside
paramount importance to the health of
our community, environment, economy—
reserves in its long-range financial planning to cover
our general quality of life.
its share of the cost of improvements.
This important renovation will ensure that we have safe, efficient
wastewater treatment now and for future generations, which safeguards the
health of our community, as well as the environment, economy, and our general
quality of life. CAWD’s Capital Improvements Projects 15-Year Master Plan
can be viewed at CAWD.org under the “financial” tab.

Capital project update

Undergrounding on schedule
The District capital improvement project for
undergrounding overhead high voltage electrical
main lines and communication utilities is
continuing on schedule. PG&E and Comcast have
completed undergrounding in the 1.6 mile Phase
One project area on Colton and Forest Lake
Roads, with PG&E removing associated electrical
poles. AT&T anticipates completion by the end of
the year, after which they will remove remaining
poles which were shared by the three utilities.
Phase Two of the project will
continue where Phase One left off, along
an approximately 2.5 mile section of Forest
Lake Road from Hawkins Way to The Lodge.
These high voltage electrical and comDesign details are still being finalized as the
munication lines no longer snake through
three utilities explore options to save costs and
the trees in our Phase One project area.
Undergrounding will increase service
enhance services along the route area. For
reliability and reduce Forest-wide outages
example, PG&E will expand its 21 kilovolt
caused by storms and falling branches.
distribution circuit to serve The Lodge at Pebble
Beach, which will improve system reliability for surrounding neighborhoods,
especially during special events when electrical demand is high.
The undergrounding project is a large, multi-phase, multi-year
undertaking aimed at undergrounding overhead electrical and communication
main lines within the Forest. The District will continue to evaluate the scope
and budget of the project as work progresses.

Pebble Beach has new waste hauler (Cont. from page 1)

		 The agreement includes new, innovative recycling programs designed to
help Pebble Beach meet recently passed legislation, AB 341, which established
a statewide 75 percent recycling goal by 2020. The carts currently in use will
be replaced with new industry standard colored carts: black for trash, blue for
recycling, and green for yard waste. GWR will use public facilities which will
be constructed at Monterey Regional Waste Management District (MRWMD)
landfill in Marina, including a Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) vehicle fueling
station, a maintenance yard, and a local customer service call center. As with
our current hauler, GreenWaste trucks will be fueled with environmentally
friendly CNG which has a dramatically lower carbon footprint than gasoline.
WM will continue providing services until June 30, 2015, with GWR taking
over the next day. There is no need for residents to contact either provider. GWR
will conduct outreach to everyone in the Forest before the transition to provide
information on improvements and ensure a seamless flow of service.

Big Green event collects
over 12 tons of waste!

Pebble Beach residents drove 373 vehicles through
our Big Green household hazardous waste collection
event in September. The event collected a total of 5.9
tons of electronics, 5.1 tons of household hazardous
waste, 900 pounds of mixed paper and 290 pounds
of pharmaceuticals. The Monterey Regional Waste
Management District salvaged 1,164 pounds of
reusable products that will be offered free of charge
at their Last Chance Mercantile.

New service!

Drop off unwanted
medicine at the
firehouse
PBCSD Medical Waste Take-back Program:
Monday through Thursday, 10 am to 4 pm
Pebble Beach Fire Station lobby,
3101 Forest Lake Road
The District’s new medical waste take-back
program provides a secure, environmentally
responsible way to dispose of expired or
unused medications, medicinal liquids,
vitamins and supplements, needles
and syringes, and all prescription,
over-the-counter and veterinary drugs.
We now have two kiosks
located inside the fire
station lobby on Forest
Lake Road—one for
pharmaceutical waste, and
another for sharps, needles,
syringes, scalpels, lancets and
blood glucose test strips.
Please remove Do not dispose
of medicines
perscription labels or
down the toilet
mark out your personal
or drain—they
information, and
pollute the
environment,
bring your unwanted
harm aquatic
pharmaceuticals to the wildlife,
and can
fire station during
contaminate
take-back hours. drinking water
supplies.

Get District alerts on
Facebook & Twitter!
Receive PBCSD emergency updates through
your Facebook or Twitter account! Subscribe
to us at tinyurl.com/PBCSD-Facebook
or tinyurl.com/PBCSD-Twitter so we can
alert you to emergencies near your
home and let you know about
important District news and events.
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Have a safe
winter: 6 tips
1. Falling branches and

downed power lines are
a hazard in the Forest.
Follow weather reports
and stay inside during
storms. Tune to 1620
Ready for rain (from left) District Engineer/Paramedic Ryan
AM radio for road
Vanderhyde, Firefighter Jason Mahan, Engineer Chris Stegall
closures and other
Firefighter, and Marilou Young fill sandbags for Forest residents.
hazard updates. The
District’s Reverse 911 System will contact you with emergency alerts so be sure
your information is current—to update call 647-5642.
2. If you live in a flood-prone area, keep plastic sheeting, plywood and tools

handy for waterproofing doors and openings. Prevent storm drain backups
by keeping street gutters and catch basins near your home clear of leaves and
debris. Clean out your house gutters before the rainy season begins.
3. Pick up free sandbags at the main fire station at Forest Lake and Lopez

Roads. If needed, we can assist you with loading and unloading sandbags and
placing them in your home. For more information please call 375-4204.
4. Refresh your disaster preparedness kit now so you can be self-sufficient for

at least three days without power or water. For more more information, visit
ready.gov. In case of evacuation, take your pets with you. The SPCA
for Monterey County provides animal housing outside area shelters.

6. Be sure your fireplace chimney is regularly serviced so it’s

clean and safe for winter fires. Burn small, hot fires to minimize
the buildup of flammable creosote in your chimney.

beware of
slippery roads
after first rains

More vehicle accidents
occur during the “first flush” rains of
winter when precipitation activates oil and
other substances that have accumulated
on pavement over the dry season. Be
especially aware on the Forest’s many
curvy roads, and at intersections where
vehicles stop and start. Use your headlights
when it’s raining—it’s the law—and don’t
be afraid to switch between high and low
beams as you pass oncoming vehicles so
you can see further down the road.

Two ways to dispose of
your holiday tree
1. Curbside pick-up through Jan. 16:
Trees three feet tall and under can
be disposed of whole at the curb.
Taller trees must be cut so that the trunk is
in sections no longer than three feet long.
2. Drop off through Jan. 31: Drop off any
size tree, no cutting required, at the Pebble
Beach Company Corporation Yard located
at Lopez and Sunridge Roads.

5. Have a fire-free holiday: keep live Christmas trees watered and

away from radiators, space heaters, and fireplaces. Have your tree
supplier saw a fresh cut on your tree, and put it in water as soon as
possible or within three hours, before the sap seals the base. Make
sure lights and artificial trees have the Underwriter’s Laboratory
(UL) label, discard any lights with frayed wires or cracked sockets,
and do not use electric lights on metallic trees.

Driving tip:

firefighterapproved
holiday gifts
Keep loved ones safe
with gifts such as
first aid/disaster kits,
fire extinguishers,
escape ladders,
flashlights and
portable radios.

Before recycling your tree you must remove
the tree stand and all ornaments, lights,
tinsel, and decorations.

Thanksgiving
& Christmas
Garbage Schedule
Regular Pick-up
Thurs., Nov. 27
Fri., Nov. 28
Thurs., Dec. 25
Thurs., Jan. 1

Holiday Pick-up
Fri., Nov. 28
Sat., Nov. 29
Fri., Dec. 26
Fri., Jan. 2

Free 2015 Clean-up Weeks
Leave out up to seven additional
cans, bags or boxes during:
Jan. 5-9
March 30-April 3
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